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Standards etc.  

l  Standards: 1,2,3,4,5 

l  Objective: Swbat identify the lasting effects of 
the Enligtenment and its place in history.  

l  Motivation: Can one event really cause mass 
revolution for years to come? 



Aim and Do Now:  

l  Aim: What are the effects and legacies of the 
Enlightenment? 

l  Do Now: How do you know that the ideas of 
the Enlightenment matter? 



Name that Philosopher 

l  Without governments to keep order there 
would be war of every man against every 
man. 

l  Power should be check to a power 

l  Man is born free but everywhere he is in 
chains 



Name That Philosopher 

l  People are to hand over their rights to a 
strong ruler in exchange for law and order.  

l  All people are born with natural rights 

l  Those who can make you believe absurdities 
can make you commit atrocities 



Impact of Philosophers 

l  Philosophers question divine rights, the union 
of church and state, and inequality among 
social classes 



Examining Popular Belief 

l  Philosophers question accepted beliefs to 
find out what was really going on 



Philosophers could not… 

l  Become active revolutionaries 



Rules 
l  In France it was illegal 

to criticize the Catholic 
church or the 
government! 



Cultural Diffusion 
l  The Enlightenment spreads through books, 

magazines, and word of mouth.  



Salons Spread the Word 
l  Salons are large rooms 

in mansions that are 
used for gathering 
spaces.  

l  People would meet to 
discuss enlightenment 
ideas behind closed 
doors. 



Denis Diderot 

l  His idea was to compile the works of many 
European scholars into one place. 



Denis Diderot 

l  Diderot called these books: Encyclopedias 
l  He began publishing them in 1751. 



Anger Management 

l  The Catholic Church and the government 
ban the work because it encouraged revolt.  

 



Middle Class 

l  The more literate middle class began to take 
to the ideas of the Enlightenment. 



Art  
l  Baroque to Neo-classical Art 
l  Artists used their work to convey messages 

and express their ideas.  



Baroque 
l  Classified as detailed 

and ornate 



Neoclassical Art 
l  “new classics”, yet 

again a return to the 
classical era, simplicity 
was back.  





Music 

l  Organ/Choral Music changes to Classical 
music  
l  Mozart 
l  Beethoven  
l  Haydn  



Effect 1: Progress 

l  Human reason can work to solve social 
problems. 
l  Social Inequality 
l  Slavery 



Effect 2: Secular Outlook 

l  The Enlightenment leads to a rise of secular 
ideas as more people begin questioning the 
church and government. 



Why? 
l  Religious mysteries 

began to be explained 
by math and science 

l  Religious intolerance 
was criticized 



Effect 3: Importance of the 
Individual 

l  We can look to ourselves to solve problems 
rather then relying on an absolute ruler or the 
church. 



Encouragement 
l  Philosophes encouraged people to use their 

intelligence and become part of an active 
society 



Effect 4: Increase in 
Democratic Desires 

l  Many began to feel that a government 
established by the people was what their 
country needed. 



Effect 5: Revolutions 

l  The ideas and theories of the Enlightenment 
encourages society to question the 
government, church, and social inequality 



French Revolution 
l  The peasants outnumber the nobles and 

used the ideas of the enlightenment to 
challenge the absolute monarch.  



The 3 Estates in France 

l  What do you see? 

l  What might this mean? 



Summary 

l  How did the Enlightenment spread? 

 



l  Alphabet Challenge 



Discussion ? Quick Write 

l  Which event was more significant, the 
Enlightenment or the Renaissance? 



Thematic Essay Organization 

Theme: Change  
Task: Choose two events that changed nations 

or communities where they occurred. 
 
l  Describe the Event 
l  Evaluate the effects that this event had on 

the country where it occurred.  


